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May 2, M Counter Stories from AMPERS: The Minnesota Chippewa Tribe is posing two 
questions to their enrolled members this year regarding blood quantum, or BQ 
as it is often seen as a derogatory term. BQ was established by the colonizers 
and continues today. Guests unravel the the top layers of this complex issue 
about tribal membership requirements. 

May 3, T Native Lights from AMPERS: On the s show the Native Lights crew talks with 
Leya Hale, a producer for Twin Cities PBS, who is known for her featured 
documentary, The Peoples Protectors. In 2020, Leya Hale was awarded the 
Sundance Institute Merata Mita Fellowship for Indigenous Artists. 

May 4, W Technical issue prevented airing of the feature segment. 

May 5, Th MINNovation: The Minnovation crew talks with Dr. Tracy E. Ore is a professor 
of Sociology at St. Cloud State University. She received her Ph.D. in sociology 
from the University of Michigan, is an active member of the American 
Sociological Association and the Southern Sociological Society and is Past-
President of the Sociologists for Women in Society. 

May 6, F SIDELINES LIVE Sports Talk show 

May 9, M Counter Stories from AMPERS. May is Foster Awareness month. Hoang 
Murphy joins the crew to talk about his personal experience in the foster 
system and how his organization, Foster Advocates, is giving the power to the 
young people living this often-invisible reality. 
 

May 10, T Native Lights: An encore presentation with Madonna Yawakie (Turtle 
Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians) who is the President of Turtle Island 
Communications, Inc. (TICOM). Together with her husband, Madonna founded 
this company which provides broadband engineering and consulting services 
to Tribal Nations. TICOM is the first 100% tribally owned Commercial Wireless 
System in the Nation, and the first 100% tribally owned Fiber to the Home 
Network which provides 1-gigabit capacity to all residents and businesses 
within its tribal lands. Madonna Peltier Yawakie has contributed to the FCC’s 
Telecom/Broadband Policies for Tribal Nations. 

May 11, W Nyah Adams, KVSC welcomed High School for Recording Arts students with a 
station KVSC a tour. On their way out, our News Director Nyah Adams had the 
chance to ask a few students and staff members about their school, including 
their charter school’s connection to Prince and founder David T.C. Ellis. 

May 12, Th The Laura Flanders Show: The American Right is embracing a dangerous 
extremism, challenging elections, packing courts and aligning with Hungarian 
prime minister and Putin-ally Victor Orbán. In the midst of a climate 
catastrophe, with a majority on the Supreme Court poised to overturn Roe v. 



Wade, and the House preparing to hear from the select committee 
investigating the January 6 insurrection, what is at stake and how did we get 
here? 

May 13, F MUSIC during summer break 

May 16, M Counter Stories from  AMPERS: We get to meet Sarah Lancaster, Sarah is many 
things, including the Minnesota Teacher of the Year for 2022. She is a public 
school teacher, a coach, a director of school plays, president of the local civic 
association and as the only teacher of color in her rural school district, she’s an 
important connection between her students and the education system.  

May 17, T Native Lights: On today’s show, Native Lights talks with Binesikwe means who 
is an enrolled citizen of the Oglala Lakota Tribe in Pine Ridge South Dakota, 
and a descendant of the White Earth Nation. Binesikwe is the lead instructor 
for Migizi’s First Person Productions, a youth-led social enterprise that 
produces videos, design work and social media campaigns for business and 
non-profits. 

May 18, W Planetary Radio: Perseverance, the Mars 2020 rover has begun an exciting new 
phase of its mission. Project scientist Ken Farley shares why the ancient river 
delta has entered is so enticing and exciting. There’s also a salute to Ingenuity, 
the Mars Helicopter. 

May 19, Th With Good Reason: Put the phone down. Whether you’re on foot crossing the 
street, or behind the wheel—there are a lot of new technologies to be 
distracted by. Bryan Porter says that we do not recover from looking at our 
phones as quickly as we think. Is your brain on the road when you are? Also, is 
screen time transforming children’s brains? 

May 20, F MUSIC during summer break 

May 23, M Counter Stories from AMPERS.  This is the second part of our conversation 
with Sarah Lancaster, Teacher of the Year in MN for 2022. She is a public 
school teacher, a coach, a director of school plays, president of the local civic 
association, and as the only teacher of color in her rural school district, she’s 
an important connection between her students and the education system. 

May 24, T Native Lights from AMPERS: The Native Lights crew talks with Brenda J. Child 
Ph.D. (Red Lake Nation) about the U.S. Department of Interior’s recently 
released investigative report on the Federal Indian boarding school system. 

May 25, W MN Native News special with the MN Department of Health: On today’s show, 
Leah and Antony sort through many of the questions and concerns that arise 
around pregnancy, vaccines, and decision-making during this stage of the 
pandemic. Public Health officials encourage pregnant women and women of 
childbearing age to get vaccinated, as it has proven to be safe and, if a woman 
gets the virus, she is much more protected during pregnancy. 

May 26, Th Planetary Radio: Planetary Radio’s in-depth, fascinating conversation with 
Cornell University professor Britney Schmidt touches on how we’ll recognize 



life when we find it elsewhere, her sub-ice exploring robotic submarine, why 
we need an even bigger space telescope and the best place for ice cream at 
Cornell. Planetary Society chief scientist Bruce Betts goes Hollywood with this 
week’s space trivia contest. 

May 27, F MUSIC in the summer 

May 30, M Counter Stories from AMPERS: When Will We Act?  
On this episode, we vent about where we are as the two-year anniversary of 
George Floyd’s murder coincides with a recent string of mass shootings raising 
the question, when will enough be enough? 

May 31, T Native Lights from AMPERS. Native Lights – Joseph Nayquonabe Jr.’s Gift for 
Strengthening Tribal Economies. Leah Lemm and Cole Premo talk with Joseph 
Nayquonabe Jr. (Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe) who is the CEO of Mille Lacs 
Corporate Ventures, a role where he uncovers new business opportunities as 
well as overseeing the band’s existing businesses.  He is also an avid runner, 
basketball player, and Ojibwe language learner.  
Joseph Nayquonabe Jr. shares how his career path went from lobbying to 
marketing at Grand Casino to his current role in leading economic 
development for his and other tribal nations.  Joe explains how it’s a “cool 
time” to be in business in Indian Country right now. 
 

 


